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Roundup, October 14

Associated Students of Boise Junior College
Spanish Club Holds Meeting

At the home of Mrs. Powers, the Spanish Club held its first meeting. Election returns revealed Barbara Cowley, president; Dennis Morton, vice-president, and Jean Royer, secretary-treasurer. Ramon Echevarria provided the evening with Spanish music on his guitar and accordion, and Budge Purvis gave an interesting talk on Spanish literature in the political situation of Argentina.

This was followed by refreshments consisting of druggists and "matale," the typical beverage of Argentina. During the rest of the evening the group sang group and in conclusion "Azucena" and "La Jota" for the members.

French Students Stage for Entertainment

French students are making arrangements for a party next Tuesday evening at 8:00 in the student union. French bongs will be played, and the students will learn French songs. Doctor deNeufville is the advisor of "Le Cerle Francoise.

Both the French and German clubs are planning their calendar of events for the year, which includes participation in an annual party, playing a play, decorating bongs, having Feast for Homecoming, and many other activities which are yet to be planned.

Primary Votes To Be Cast Next Tuesday

At the assembly held in the auditorium Wednesday morning, Byers, Student Body president, announced nominations for Freshman elections, to be held Thursday. The primary will be held Tuesday, the finals on October 21 with two candidates on each ballot. Many students have been organizing and preparing to campaign to get their names on the ballot. The Student Body will meet Thursday to discuss the best way to get Freshman candidates on the ballot.

Boise State College head cheerleaders were elected last week to draw the new masthead which appears in this issue of the paper because of her experience and spirit in art. Miss Affleck, who is a sophomore at Boise Junior college, has been chosen as the club's assistant cheerleader. She was selected Miss Carol Affleck last week to draw the new masthead which appears in this issue of the paper.

Student Draws New Masthead

Staff members of The Roundup selected Miss Carol Affleck last week to draw the new masthead which appears in this issue of the paper. She was chosen because of her experience and spirit in art. The masthead will be composed of the name, "The Roundup," and the girl's name, "Carol," in a calligraphic style.

Future Teachers Elect Officers

Tuesday marked the meeting of the Future Teachers of America. Officers elected were Barbara Thurton, president; Bob Forseck, vice-president; and Lou Benfield, secretary-treasurer. The club plans to meet on the first and third Tuesdays of each month. Those prospective teachers also have plans to elect a new executive board next week.

Future Teachers of America elected Miss Carol Affleck last week to draw the new masthead which appears in this issue of the paper because of her experience and spirit in art. Miss Affleck, who is a sophomore at Boise Junior college, has been chosen as the club's assistant cheerleader. She was selected because of her experience and spirit in art. The masthead will be composed of the name, "The Roundup," and the girl's name, "Carol," in a calligraphic style.

New masthead for The Roundup was designed by Miss Carol Affleck, a sophomore at Boise Junior college. The masthead was selected because of her experience and spirit in art. The masthead will be composed of the name, "The Roundup," and the girl's name, "Carol," in a calligraphic style.

Spanish Club Holds Meeting

At the home of Mrs. Powers, the Spanish Club held its first meeting. Election returns revealed Barbara Cowley, president; Dennis Morton, vice-president, and Jean Royer, secretary-treasurer. Ramon Echevarria provided the evening with Spanish music on his guitar and accordion, and Budge Purvis gave an interesting talk on Spanish literature in the political situation of Argentina.

This was followed by refreshments consisting of druggists and "matale," the typical beverage of Argentina. During the rest of the evening the group sang group and in conclusion "Azucena" and "La Jota" for the members.

French Students Stage for Entertainment

French students are making arrangements for a party next Tuesday evening at 8:00 in the student union. French bongs will be played, and the students will learn French songs. Doctor deNeufville is the advisor of "Le Cerle Francoise.

Both the French and German clubs are planning their calendar of events for the year, which includes participation in an annual party, playing a play, decorating bongs, having Feast for Homecoming, and many other activities which are yet to be planned.

FEP Band Plays

The pep band plays for a Community Chest event tomorrow afternoon at 4:30 in the student union. The band will play on the quad.

Boy and girl cheerleaders are selected for the football season. Those selected are Karl and Dolores Jerstad, and Janine and Tom Reuter. The candidates were announced by the Student Council secretary-treasurer.

Help Recognize Fire Prevention Week

Boise State College head cheerleaders were elected last week to draw the new masthead which appears in this issue of the paper because of her experience and spirit in art. Miss Affleck, who is a sophomore at Boise Junior college, has been chosen as the club's assistant cheerleader. She was selected Miss Carol Affleck last week to draw the new masthead which appears in this issue of the paper.
Laurels to Council...  

Last spring the student body of BJ C played bridge to the tune of free coffee and some superb campaigning for student council offices. They weighed the abilities of each candidate and considered the imponderables of innumer-able soap box promises and then selected the electioneering die with a remarkably determined set of officers pledging their loyalty to the BJ C. A council prepared to work hard to make our school the better.  

We've watched those successful candidates work these first few weeks, and work they do. Not for credits, nor for plaudits, but because they are proud of BJ C, both for its gridiron rating in the junior college field and for its high scholastic rating in universities and colleges across the country. Reason enough, apparently, for this hard working crew. And, why not? Achievement of those two goals tells the difference between the good schools and the best schools. BJ C has achieved them.

The Student Council meets every Wednesday noon in room 118 to function in open forum. Listed below, in cryptic prose, are the council's functions:

A. To rightly administer the Student Body funds;
B. To appoint chairman for all permanent student committees;
C. To control every student activity that is supported by Student Body funds;
D. To supervise all Student Body elections.

Cryptic, because the words come nowhere near telling of the vast and diplomacy required of a Council member.

The energetic students that have gained our admiration and support are: Student Body President, Byron Erstad; vice president, Lee Smith; Secretary, Connie Oven; Assistant Secretary, Virginia Dunn; Sophomore Representative, Barbara Thurston. Their able advisor is Mr. Gottenberg.

As members of a working Council, we believe that they deserve the support of the students they serve.

Kampus Kapers

Heather was experienced by Sylvia Cook after she spent three Forget-me-nots as the official dike license and didn't even see a deer.

And then there is the story of a certain sophomore named Carl Lyl-

ne Rossell that claims he shot a deer but never found it.

The art of badminton has prev-

ened too much for Len Zeh and Glenna Eichelberger. They've decided athletics is too much, and they'd like to focus on the work and diplomacy required of a Council member.

Maybe they should take lessons from the Canada shark, Janet Langrell, who, while glad of the opportunity, anyone eager to learn— for a small fee.

Did you notice Don C. Hnit walking down the hall the other day? If you didn't really missed something, "Take back your salt and your rums- ."

Gary Jones is expecting a call any day now from NBC or CBS to be an anchor for the big time. If so, will he be a political commentator or just trying to extend his stardom.

Imagine Beverly Keevey's surprise when a Student Council member Monday night to have Jack Carson, the local hero, on campus coming strutting by her desk. Yip, she got a personal introduction.

FOOTBALL SNICKERS

Playing football at Lewiston seems to bring forth lots of gos-

sip about the football team. What's this about Bill Bratt, M. D., Baker preferring half (7) at the University of Idaho, instead of quarter backs at the restaurant with the rest of the fellows.

* * 

* * 

* * 

When asking one of the players about his team, he said he looked forward to Sunday morning at the Canasta shark, ane getting his football thrills in the paper or do you want to see these four true lads?

Rumors have been circulating that while on the trip at Rexburg, Coach Mike Holton and some of his varsity were so popular that two girls are vying to see these four true lads.

Wonder why the Broncos didn't make more points against Rex-

burg? We were told the referee lost that way like this—The play was all set and every one was ready to receive the ball but the referee, for some reason, went back to fetch the ball. The credit now goes to Holton for the win on that account for this great tackle???

Do you want to be gossiped about in the paper or do you want to see these four true lads?

* * 

* * 

* * 

B.J.C. football teams have not been defeated for the last season stretch in the Navy, where

He was still in grade school. He decided athletic life isn't for them. And, why not? Achiev-

ement of those two goals tells the difference between the good schools and the best schools. BJ C has achieved them.
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The time to wonder!!!
The Veterans Administration has announced the proposed dividend scale by which it will divide up a special National Service Life Insurance dividend involving some sixteen million World War II veterans.

Maximum possible amounts on certain policies will be as follows:

The dividend will be paid on semi-annual dates and will be paid only during the period that the policy was in force for one year or more in 1958. No payments will be made for periods of less than one year.

In computing the maximum period of $50,000, the dividend will be based on $10,000 policy in force force in force for the longest possible period, in a veteran aged 40 or over at the time the policy was issued. This represents a policy of 55 cents a month per $1000 of insurance; those 41 and under did not vary greatly.

The Veterans Administration has announced the dividend rates of payment will be: 55 cents a month per $10,000 policy in force for 55 cents a month per $1000 of insurance; those 55 and under did not vary greatly.

\[ \text{Maximum possible amounts on certain policies will be as follows:} \]

\[ \text{The dividend will be paid on semi-annual dates and will be paid only during the period that the policy was in force for one year or more in 1958. No payments will be made for periods of less than one year.} \]

In computing the maximum period of $50,000, the dividend will be based on $10,000 policy in force force in force for the longest possible period, in a veteran aged 40 or over at the time the policy was issued. This represents a policy of 55 cents a month per $1000 of insurance; those 41 and under did not vary greatly.
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\[ \text{The dividend will be paid on semi-annual dates and will be paid only during the period that the policy was in force for one year or more in 1958. No payments will be made for periods of less than one year.} \]

In computing the maximum period of $50,000, the dividend will be based on $10,000 policy in force force in force for the longest possible period, in a veteran aged 40 or over at the time the policy was issued. This represents a policy of 55 cents a month per $1000 of insurance; those 41 and under did not vary greatly.

The Veterans Administration has announced the dividend rates of payment will be: 55 cents a month per $10,000 policy in force force in force for 55 cents a month per $1000 of insurance; those 55 and under did not vary greatly.

\[ \text{Maximum possible amounts on certain policies will be as follows:} \]

\[ \text{The dividend will be paid on semi-annual dates and will be paid only during the period that the policy was in force for one year or more in 1958. No payments will be made for periods of less than one year.} \]

In computing the maximum period of $50,000, the dividend will be based on $10,000 policy in force force in force for the longest possible period, in a veteran aged 40 or over at the time the policy was issued. This represents a policy of 55 cents a month per $1000 of insurance; those 41 and under did not vary greatly.

The Veterans Administration has announced the dividend rates of payment will be: 55 cents a month per $10,000 policy in force force in force for 55 cents a month per $1000 of insurance; those 55 and under did not vary greatly.
Home Team Set For Tilt With Branch Tonight

The Boise Junior college extended their winning streak to 21 consecutive games by downing their last two opponents in out of town contests.

The same squad boasted a 26-13 win over the Northern Idaho College of Education, Oct. 1, at Lewiston and overpowered Ricks college last Saturday 13-0 at Rexburg.

Although the Boise team played a clean, fast game at Lewiston, they got off to a bad start in the first period to let the Loggers take the lead, 13-0.

But soon the tide changed and the Broncos tallied in every quarter with fullback, Dick Bader, taking all scoring honors.

Last week, Boise held Ricks scoreless to take their first conference victory of the season. The Vikings were unable to threaten in any period, and the Bronco held them to the Boise 32-yard line for their closest offensive play.

Both Boise tallies were scored in the third quarter with Bob Agee and Larry Jackson receiving credit for the touchdowns.

The squad is set to meet Utah Branch Agriculture college tonight on the BJC field. Coach Lyle Smith said the team is in excellent shape and will have no trouble in the game.

Tonight's opener and the second one to be held next Friday have been planned as "no-date" affairs.

As dancing is the main attraction on the campus as Lyle Smith's students body and guests.

Tonight's opener and the second one to be held next Friday have been planned as "no-date" affairs.

The student council has made a special effort this year to make the homecoming a success and an evening of entertainment for BJC students when no other regular form of entertainment is available.

If Ed Troxel keeps up his play at half he should be a candidate for honorable men.

As you recall, Boise has had its moments of good fortune, and we see no reason why we cannot, it would appear that the Little Rose Bowl committee would have little choice but to pick Boise.

However, we don't think that anyone who has been around this college and its students is doing anything wild or crazy.
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